New Funding Opportunities - Weekly Update  
(August 16, 2019)

Please search for all CURRENT funding opportunities at:  
http://pasweb.cc.umanitoba.ca/extapp/ors/pubapp/umfo.php

TRI- AGENCY:

CANADIAN INSTITUTES OF HEALTH RESEARCH (CIHR):

➢ **Team Grant : Personalized Health**  
This call will support evidence-based implementation of personalized health innovations in partnership with a health-care delivery organization which can implement personalized eHealth demonstration projects with grants of up to $500,000 per year for 4 years.  
**Letter of Intent Deadline:** October 8, 2019  
**Application Deadline:** April 7, 2020  
**ORS Application Deadline:** March 31, 2020 at 4:30 p.m.  
**ORS Contact:** Jackie Cooney-Birch, Research Grants Officer (CIHR), Jackie.Cooney-Birch@umanitoba.ca

➢ **Team Grant : Canada-EU Smart Living Environments – Transitions in Care**  
This call will support international teams with projects in the domain of smart living environments for aging people that will focus on the development, integration and evaluation of eHealth innovations addressing transition in care challenges with grants of up to $240,000 per year for 4 years for the Canadian component of the team (30% matching funds required).  
**Application Deadline:** April 22, 2020  
**ORS Application Deadline:** April 15, 2020 at 4:30 p.m.  
**ORS Contact:** Jackie Cooney-Birch, Research Grants Officer (CIHR), Jackie.Cooney-Birch@umanitoba.ca

➢ **Fellowship : POR Awards – Transition to Leadership Stream – Phase 1**  
This program will provide a stipend and research allowance for promising trainees in the area of patient-oriented research who will be ready to transition into an independent research career within 2-3 years from the start of this award (maximum awards: $55,000/yr for graduate student applicants, $75,000/yr for postdoctoral applicants).  
**Application Deadline:** November 14, 2019  
**ORS Application Deadline:** November 6, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.  
**ORS Contact:** Jackie Cooney-Birch, Research Grants Officer (CIHR), Jackie.Cooney-Birch@umanitoba.ca

➢ **Operating Grant : POR Impact Assessment**  
This call will support projects to conduct patient-oriented research impact assessments and to generate evidence of the impact of patient-oriented research to date with grants of $50,000 for 1 year.  
**Application Deadline:** October 22, 2019  
**ORS Application Deadline:** October 15, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.  
**ORS Contact:** Jackie Cooney-Birch, Research Grants Officer (CIHR), Jackie.Cooney-Birch@umanitoba.ca

➢ **Operating Grant : Pediatric REB initiative**  
This call will support a cross-Canada team to develop a process to establish a streamlined ethics review process for multi-site pediatric research studies, with grants of up to $500,000 per year for 5 years.
Application Deadline: November 14, 2019
ORS Application Deadline: November 6, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.
ORS Contact: Jackie Cooney-Birch, Research Grants Officer (CIHR), Jackie.Cooney-Birch@umanitoba.ca

- Netherlands-Canada Type 2 Diabetes Consortium – Travel Award
  This program will provide $3000 travel awards for Canadian type 2 diabetes researchers to attend a workshop being held in The Netherlands December 10-11, 2019, bringing together Dutch researchers who received funding through the Diabetes II Breakthrough Projects competition with potential Canadian collaborators.
  Application Deadline: September 19, 2019
  ORS Application Deadline: September 12, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.
  ORS Contact: Jackie Cooney-Birch, Research Grants Officer (CIHR), Jackie.Cooney-Birch@umanitoba.ca

- Operating Grant: Spread and Scale of Existing CBPHC and eHealth Innovations
  This program will support research teams to develop strategies on how to successfully adapt community-based primary healthcare or eHealth approaches and/or interventions that are known to improve the health of Canadians to new sites, settings, and/or populations, with grants of up to $70,000 for one year.
  Application Deadline: October 15, 2019
  ORS Application Deadline: October 7, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.
  ORS Contact: Jackie Cooney-Birch, Research Grants Officer (CIHR), Jackie.Cooney-Birch@umanitoba.ca

- Catalyst Grant: Addressing Musculoskeletal Conditions and Arthritis in Canadians
  This call will fund research, including preliminary research in the four targeted areas of: musculoskeletal conditions and arthritis in the Canadian Military Services, joint replacements, back and/or neck pain, and musculoskeletal trauma, with grants of $100,000 for one year.
  Registration Deadline: September 18, 2019
  Application Deadline: October 17, 2019
  ORS Application Deadline: October 9, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.
  ORS Contact: Jackie Cooney-Birch, Research Grants Officer (CIHR), Jackie.Cooney-Birch@umanitoba.ca

NATURAL SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING RESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADA (NSERC):

- NSERC – Ship Time
  In recognition of the high costs associated with chartering research vessels in Canada and abroad, the Ship Time program allows those holding an NSERC Discovery Grant (DG) to apply for additional funds to access vessels in support of their research programs.
  Agency Application Deadline: September 2, 2019
  ORS Deadline: August 26, 2019, 4:30 pm
  ORS Contact: Andrea Craig, Research Grants Officer (NSERC), Andrea.Craig@umanitoba.ca

CANADIAN FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:

- Ontario Pork – Call for Proposals 2020
  All research projects that align with this objective will be considered, including, but not limited to, swine health, swine welfare, swine nutrition, swine husbandry, swine reproduction, barn design and management, employee health and safety, meat quality and safety, marketing and consumer trends and environmental and economic sustainability.
Letter of Intent Deadline: October 18, 2019, 6:00pm
Application Deadline: January 27, 2020, 6:00pm (by invite only)
ORS Deadline: January 20, 2020, 4:30 pm
ORS Contact: Barbara Hewitt, Research Grant Officer (SSHRC & Misc.), Barbara.Hewitt@umanitoba.ca

OTHER FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES/ANNOUNCEMENTS:

➢ CIHR invites applications for Early Career Researchers to participate in an observer role in the Fall 2019 Project Grant peer review process in Ottawa in November/December 2019. To be eligible to participate in this Observer program, the applicant must be within 60 months of their first independent appointment as of September 11, 2019. More details on how to apply can be found here. Applications are due by email to CIHR on August 21, 2019.
ORS Contact: Jackie Cooney-Birch, Research Grants Officer (CIHR), Jackie.Cooney-Birch@umanitoba.ca

Researchers must follow their unit’s new electronic grant submission process.

All proposals applied for must be accompanied by a Funding Application Approval Form (FAAF) and must follow the deadlines (unless otherwise posted).

As a reminder, below are the ORS deadlines for submitting research proposals and FAAFs.

For large, complex grant applications (e.g., tri-agency major programs, those that require matching funds and/or additional institutional support, etc.)
• 10 working days in advance of agency deadline

For other regular and/or ‘rolling’ and one-time grants:
• 5 working days in advance of agency deadline

Also as a reminder, researchers should work with the University’s Research Facilitators early in the proposal development stage, for assistance in strategic research planning and proposal review.
For more information on ORS procedures and who to contact, please visit the ORS Website at http://www.umanitoba.ca/research/ors